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The most powerful facts, evidence and sources in a nutshell
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I.

There is no “SARS-CoV-2 virus” or “variant.” They’re just computer models.1
➢ The “SARS-CoV-2 virus” has never been isolated (purified) and has not been proven to
exist. There is no “bioweapon virus” from a Wuhan lab.1

II.

“Covid-19” is the flu, cold, pneumonia, (5G/EMF) radiation sickness, damage caused by
Remdesivir, ventilators, Midazolam, tests etc. Also, healthy people who test positive are said
to have “Covid-19.”2, 3, 4, 5
➢ “Covid-19” has no unique symptoms. Loss of taste and smell is also a symptom of the
diseases above. Long flu also exists.2, 3, 4
➢ The “Covid-19” tests are useless. They cannot be used to diagnose disease.6
➢ “Covid-19” has a 99.9+% survival rate for people below 70 (99.85% incl. 70+).7
➢ Hospitals were never unusually overburdened in 2020.8
➢ Hospitals receive bonuses for reporting “Covid-19” cases and deaths. The rules for
counting deaths were doctored for “Covid-19.”9

III.

The “Covid-19 vaccines” contain nanotech (chips, graphene) for tracking people. The injections
have nothing to do with health, but with power, control, transhumanism, depopulation and the
Great Reset.10, 11, 12, 13
➢ Many “vaccinated” people are magnetic.10
➢ Millions have been injured or killed after getting the “vaccine.” Only about 1% of the
injuries and deaths are reported.14
➢ The “vaccine” contents vary greatly. 30% of the “vaccines” are more harmful than the
other 70%. Some batches cause over 1,000x more adverse effects.15
➢ The “vaccines” do not prevent “Covid-19” (any disease). Places with 100% “vaccination”
rate still have “Covid-19” cases.16
➢ Unlike “vaccines,” natural immunity, fasting and detoxing help protect (and heal) the
body from disease. Loss of smell, radiation sickness and cell/genetic damage can be
healed through dry fasting.17
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Sources
Should any of the links go down, use https://archive.org or https://lovefortruth.info/sources.

I No virus
1 No virus isolated
Note: Isolated virus (virus separated from everything
else) = proof of real virus.
“Virus isolate” (mixture of dead cells, toxic chemicals,
antibiotics, genetic material etc.) = fraud, not proof.
Chief epidemiologist of Chinese CDC admitted “they
didn’t isolate the virus.”
https://www.bitchute.com/video/C8yATnGHnVje/,
03/02/22;
Evidence That a Real COVID-19 Virus Does Not Exist
[Clear and simple explanation, with
official/authoritative sources], Dr. Randy Wysong
https://www.asifthinkingmatters.com/blog/evidencethat-a-real-covid-19-virus-does-not-exist, 12/07/21;
CoV-19 Immunity in 19 Minutes [Hilarious video that
explains Covid very well.]
https://lovefortruth.info/imm, 12/14/21;
Statement on Virus Isolation
https://andrewkaufmanmd.com/sovi/, 12/06/21;
UK MHRA: “The DNA template used does not come
directly from an isolated virus from an infected person.
The DNA template (SARS-CoV-2, GenBank: MN908947.3)
was generated via a combination of gene synthesis and
recombinant DNA technology [computer-generated, no
real virus used].”
https://hive.blog/worldnews/@francesleader/emailexchange-with-uk-mhra-exposing-the-genomicsequence-of-sarscov2, 12/07/21;
WHO: “Working directly from sequence information,
the team developed a series of genetic amplification
(PCR) assays used by laboratories.” Laboratory testing
for 2019 novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/3306
76/9789240000971-eng.pdf, 12/08/21;
Basis for WHO guidelines: “We aimed to develop and
deploy robust diagnostic methodology for use in public
health laboratory settings without having virus material
available… making use of synthetic nucleic acid
technology [computer-generated, no real virus used].”
Detection of 2019 novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) by
real-time RT-PCR
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC698826
9/;
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“The novel Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2… is based on in
silico (theoretical) sequences [computer-generated, no
real virus used], supplied by a laboratory in China,
because at the time neither control material of
infectious (“live”) or inactivated SARS-CoV-2 nor isolated
genomic RNA of the virus was available to the authors.
To date no validation has been performed by the
authorship based on isolated SARS-CoV-2 viruses or full
length RNA thereof.” External peer review of the RTPCR
test to detect SARS-CoV-2 reveals 10 major scientific
flaws
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/346483715;
FOIs reveal that health/science institutions around the
world (150 and counting!) have no record of SARS-COV2 isolation/purification, anywhere, ever
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-thathealth-science-institutions-around-the-world-have-norecord-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification/, folder
containing all FOI documents
https://tinyurl.com/IsolationFOIs, 12/29/21;
Interview with virologist Dr. Stefan Lanka (4:23–10:57)
https://odysee.com/@ProjektImmanuel:3/Announcement_Eng:6, 12/13/2021;
Presentation by Dr. Andrew Kaufman (4:45–43:31)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/U2xM8ZJ0Xmdx/,
12/07/21;
Flaws in Coronavirus Pandemic Theory, David Crowe
https://theinfectiousmyth.com/book/CoronavirusPanic.
pdf, 12/07/21;
“The lack of such a clear-cut “gold-standard” [no real
virus] for covid-19 testing makes evaluation of test
accuracy challenging.”
https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/369/bmj.m1808.full
.pdf;
CA BC CDC: “For COVID-19 testing, there is currently no
gold standard [no real virus].”
http://www.bccdc.ca/Health-ProfessionalsSite/Documents/COVID19_InterpretingTesting_Results_
NAT_PCR.pdf;
CDC Now Admits No ‘Gold Standard’ [no real virus] for
the Isolation for ANY Virus!
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/cdc-now-admitsno-gold-standard-for-the-isolation-for-any-virus,
12/07/21;
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II The “Covid-19” label
2 No new disease
Covid Whistleblowers From Around the World
https://lovefortruth.info/wsb, 02/28/22;
CDC: Heart disease, cancer, strokes, Alzheimer’s,
diabetes, flu, pneumonia, and other diseases have
dramatically declined this year coinciding with the
advent of COVID-19. Not only coinciding with it, but
these primary killer diseases have declined in almost
exact proportion to deaths attributed to C19.
https://www.asifthinkingmatters.com/blog/breakingnews-covid-19-according-to-cdc-data-is-the-cure-forheart-disease-cancer-strokes-alzheimers-diabetes-flupneumonia-and-more, 12/07/21;
WHO: COVID-19 and influenza share the same
symptoms, spread in similar ways, can be fatal etc. The
only differences are treatments and vaccines (which are
not inherent to the diseases).
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novelcoronavirus-2019/question-and-answershub/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-similarities-anddifferences-with-influenza, 12/07/21;

3 Loss of taste and smell, long flu

Commonalities Between COVID-19 and Radiation Injury
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC786112
5/;
Is there an association between covid-19 cases/deaths
and 5G in the United States?
https://magdahavas.com/5g-and-mm-waves/is-therean-association-between-covid-19-cases-deaths-and-5gin-the-united-states/ 12/20/21;
Wuhan and 5G: A large scale 5G network engineering
program will be piloted in Wuhan… By 2020, 5G network
will cover every corner of the city.
http://en.hubei.gov.cn/news/newslist/201804/t201804
16_1275769.shtml 12/20/21;
Diamond Princess and 5G: Princess Gets Access to SES
O3b mPOWER Satellite-Based Communications System
https://www.cruiseindustrynews.com/cruisenews/22376-princess-gets-access-to-ses-o3b-mpowersatellite-based-communications-system.html 12/20/21;
Correlation between COVID-19 and the rollout of 5G
wireless networks
https://12bytes.org/articles/health/covid-19coronavirus-information-resources/covid-19-and-therollout-of-5g/ 12/20/21;

Common cold symptoms include loss of taste and smell
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/common-cold/,
12/14/21;

5 Remdesivir, ventilators, Midazolam,
tests

Patients may suffer from long flu
https://www.independentnurse.co.uk/news/patientsmay-suffer-from-long-flu/240849/, 12/14/21;

“The adverse events from Remdesivir… are the primary
cause of death in all intensive care units treating
supposed COVID-19 patients… But the pathologies are
attributed to C19, not Remdesivir.”
https://www.asifthinkingmatters.com/blog/how-toprevent-the-dangerous-hospital-covid-treatmentprotocol, 02/25/22;

It can be weeks or even months before a person
recovers from serious flu complications.
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/325063,
12/14/21;

4 5G radiation sickness
COVID-19 is a Smokescreen for 5G Radiation Sickness
https://greatmountainpublishing.com/2020/11/15/covi
d-19-is-a-smokescreen-for-5g-radiation-poisoning/
12/20/21;
Study of the correlation between cases of coronavirus
and the presence of 5G networks
https://www.5gexposed.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/Study-of-correlationcoronavirus-5G-Bartomeu-Payeras-i-Cifre.pdf;
Evidence for a connection between coronavirus disease19 and exposure to radiofrequency radiation from
wireless communications including 5G
https://www.jctres.com/media/downloads/jctres07202
105007/%5B5%5D%20JCTR_v7i5_007_20211025_V3.pdf
;

“Adverse events were more common in patients
receiving invasive ventilation.” Use of Remdesivir for
Patients with Severe Covid-19
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC716947
6/;
The Midazolam Murders
https://www.bitchute.com/video/klZLS4ncMp2n/,
02/25/22;
Italian Institute of Technology coordinator: PCR test
swabs contain undeclared nanoparticles
https://evolvetoecology.org/2021/05/05/what-is-in-thepcr-tests/, 03/01/22;
Is the COVID PCR-Test a Shot of Nanoparticles for Your
Brain? https://int.artloft.co/is-the-covid-19-pcr-test-ashot-of-nanoparticles-for-your-brain/, 03/01/22;

6 Useless tests
Portuguese Court Rules PCR Tests ‘Unreliable’ &
Quarantines ‘Unlawful’ https://principia-
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scientific.com/portuguese-court-rules-pcr-testsunreliable-quarantines-unlawful/, 11/29/21;
Austrian Court Rules PCR Test Not Suitable For COVID19 Diagnosis and That Lockdowns Have No Legal Basis
https://greatgameindia.com/austria-court-pcr-test/,
11/29/21;
PCR test inventor Kary Mullis: “[PCR test] doesn’t tell
you that you’re sick.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wT3IqZjT_9A&t=99
s, 12/06/21;
Former Pfizer VP Michael Yeadon: “SARS-CoV-2 PCR
test is useless.” Petition/Motion for
Administrative/Regulatory Action…
https://healthimpactnews.com/wpcontent/uploads/sites/2/2020/12/Wodarg_Yeadon_EM
A_Petition_Pfizer_Trial_FINAL_01DEC2020_EN_unsigne
d_with_Exhibits.pdf;
Potential false-positive rate among the ‘asymptomatic
infected individuals’ in close contacts of COVID-19
patients
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/339770271;
“Test accuracy studies cannot adequately assess the
ability of antigen tests to differentiate those who are
infectious… from those who pose no risk, as there is no
reference standard [no real virus] for infectiousness.”
Rapid, point-of-care antigen and molecular-based tests
for diagnosis of SARS-CoV-2 infection
https://www.cochranelibrary.com/cdsr/doi/10.1002/14
651858.CD013705.pub2/full;

7 Very high survival rate
Note: “Covid-19” = positive test result regardless of
disease or condition (flu, cold, pneumonia, healthy etc.).
“Global infection fatality rate is approximately 0.15%.”
Reconciling estimates of global spread and infection
fatality rates of COVID-19: An overview of systematic
evaluations
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/eci.13554;
Infection fatality rate of COVID-19 in communitydwelling populations with emphasis on the elderly
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.08.
21260210v1;

8 Hospitals not unusually
overburdened
30 facts you NEED to know: Your Covid Cribsheet (Fact
#10) https://truthcomestolight.com/30-facts-you-needto-know-your-covid-cribsheet-a-collection-of-all-thearguments-youll-ever-need/, 11/29/21;
Health economist breaks down numbers and tricks:
There never was an intensive care bed shortage
(German) https://report24.news/gesundheitsoekonomschluesselt-zahlen-und-tricks-auf-intensivbettenmangelgab-es-nie/, 12/06/21;
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Empty hospitals during the “Covid-19 pandemic”
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RGkl8Az4J746/,
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gkHOnBGeAJfn/,
02/28/22;

9 Hospitals receive bonuses, doctored
death counts
Hospitals receive bonuses for testing, diagnosing Covid19, using Remdesivir and ventilators, reporting COVID19 deaths, and vaccinating. Attorney Thomas Renz and
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
whistleblowers have calculated a total payment of at
least $100,000 per patient.
https://www.truthforhealth.org/2022/01/scott-quinerupdate-criminal-investigation-into-doctors-how-theyrekilling-payoffs-for-murder/, 02/28/22;
Physicians Say Hospitals Are Pressuring ER Docs to List
COVID-19 on Death Certificates
https://fee.org/articles/physicians-say-hospitals-arepressuring-er-docs-to-list-covid-19-on-deathcertificates-here-s-why/, 02/28/22;
The $2 trillion[!] Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security (CARES) Act contains a vast array of spending
provisions, including an additional $100 billion for the
Public Health and Social Services Emergency Fund. This
new funding is designed to provide an influx of money to
hospitals… This $100 billion averages out to about
$108,000 per hospital bed in the United States.
https://www.kff.org/policy-watch/a-look-at-the-100billion-for-hospitals-in-the-cares-act/, 02/28/22;
CDC: 94% of Covid-19 deaths had other health
conditions (co-morbidities). Conditions contributing to
deaths involving COVID-19
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/health_policy/covid19comorbidity-expanded-12092020-508.pdf, 12/06/21;
CDC changed rules for reporting cause of death for
COVID-19. COVID-19 Data Collection, Comorbidity &
Federal Law: A Historical Retrospective
https://www.ratical.org/PandemicParallaxView/C19data
Collection-C+FL-HistPerspec.pdf;
The bogus corona deaths: In the EU, it is mandatory to
count anyone who tested positive for Covid-19 up to 28
days before their demise as a Corona death. (German)
https://www.rubikon.news/artikel/die-scheincoronatoten, 02/28/22;
PhilHealth rolls out ₱4.1 billion COVID-19 fund. From
P8,150 for testing to P786,384 for critical cases of
pneumonia. https://mb.com.ph/2020/04/08/philhealthrolls-out-%E2%82%B14-1-b-covid-19-fund/, 02/28/22;
Rep questions PhilHealth policy letting probable COVID
patients claim P786k https://news.abscbn.com/news/08/22/20/lawmaker-questions-allegedphilhealth-policy-letting-probable-covid-patients-claimp786k, 02/28/22;
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III “Covid-19 vaccines”
10 Magnetism, Bluetooth, chips
Are the “Vaccinated” Magnetic, Emitting Bluetooth,
and Chipped With a Code? (Evidence Compilation)
https://lovefortruth.info/nan, 02/26/22;
Magnet Challenge (Compilation)
https://www.notonthebeeb.co.uk/magnet-challengecompilation, 03/01/22;
COVID Vaccine Recall: 1.6 Million Doses Due To
Magnetic Substance Found In Moderna Vials
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/08/covidvaccine-recall1-6-million-doses-due-to-magneticsubstance-found-in-moderna-vials/, 03/01/22;
Identification of patterns in vaccines from corona virus:
nanorouters https://www.richplanet.net/vaccine.php,
02/25/22;

11 Graphene
Scanning & Transmission Electron Microscopy Reveals
Graphene Oxide in CoV-19 Vaccines
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmissionelectron-microscopy-reveals-graphene-oxide-in-cov-19vaccines, 03/01/22;
Vaccine contents include graphene and can cause
blood clots, stroke, cerebral haemorrhage and
myocarditis. These products are not vaccines, but
nanotechnological drugs.
https://www.notonthebeeb.co.uk/post/what-is-reallyin-the-c19-vaccines, 03/01/22;
“2019-nCoV coronavirus nuclear recombinant nano
vaccine… The new corona vaccine contains graphene
oxide…” Nano coronavirus recombinant vaccine taking
graphene oxide as carrier
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN112220919A/en,
03/01/22;
“Thin graphene oxide sheets can translocate [transfer]
from the nasal cavity to the brain.” Nose-to-Brain
Translocation and Cerebral Biodegradation of Thin
Graphene Oxide Nanosheets
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S266
6386420301879;
Nasal spray vaccine that uses graphene oxide
nanoparticles https://statnano.com/news/69559/,
02/25/22;
“Nanoparticles (NPs) able to cross the blood-brainbarrier to reach neural cells, and to achieve on-demand
delivery of specific drugs.” Interfacing Graphene-Based
Materials With Neural Cells
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29695956/;

A remote control for neurons using graphene
https://www.cmu.edu/ni/news/june-2020/remotecontrol-neurons.html, 02/25/22;
How graphene can transform brain-computer
interfaces https://icn2.cat/en/news/4036-howgraphene-can-transform-brain-computer-interfaces,
02/25/22;
The introduction of GO [Graphene Oxide] resulted in
severe and persistent lung injury.
https://europepmc.org/article/PMC/3237757;
Graphene Oxide is toxic to cells and kills cells. Toxicity
of graphene in normal human lung cells (BEAS-2B)
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21485826/;
“Blood exposure to graphene oxide (GO) causes
anaphylactic death in primate animals”
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S174
8013220300918?via%3Dihub;
Graphene quantum dots cause DNA damage in cells
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2015/NR
/C5NR01734C;
“The use of graphene material promises antennas with
smaller sizes and thinner dimensions, yet capable of
emitting higher frequencies.” Analysis of Graphene
Antenna Properties for 5G Applications
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31698830/;
“Graphene antenna capable of delivering cheaper, more
powerful and more sustainable RFID tags and wireless
sensors”
https://www.manchester.ac.uk/discover/news/graphen
e-antenna-could-deliver-cheap-flexible-sensors,
02/25/22;
Recharging batteries by wireless energy using graphene
to power wireless sensor applications in a 4G/5G
wireless network
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC729835
2/#__ffn_sectitle;

12 mRNA “vaccines”
“No virus is needed to make an RNA vaccine.” What
Makes an RNA Vaccine Different From a Conventional
Vaccine?
https://web.archive.org/web/20211214120114/https://
www.breakthroughs.com/advancing-medicalresearch/what-makes-rna-vaccine-differentconventional-vaccine, 12/06/21;

13 Great Reset, Depopulation,
Transhumanism
The Elite’s Modus Operandi
https://lovefortruth.info/mod, 02/28/22;
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What You Need To Know About ‘The Great Reset’
https://truth11.com/2020/10/30/what-you-need-toknow-about-the-great-reset/, 02/25/22;
“First, we’ve got population. The world today has 6.8
billion people. That’s headed up to about nine billion.
Now, if we do a really great job on new vaccines, health
care, reproductive health services, we could lower that
by, perhaps, 10 or 15 percent.” Bill Gates (04:17)
https://www.ted.com/talks/bill_gates_innovating_to_ze
ro, 02/25/22;
Transhumanism: the big fraud-towards digital slavery
https://medcraveonline.com/IPMRJ/IPMRJ-0300131.pdf;
Georgia Tech presentation: Internet of Nanothings &
Bio-nanothings
https://futurecomresearch.eu/previous/2017/site_pres/
K/IAN_Akyildiz.pdf, 02/25/22;
The Internet of Bio-Nanothings
https://mbite.unl.edu/files/papers/2015/j1.pdf;
World Economic Forum: Shaping the Future of the
Internet of Bodies
https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_IoB_briefing_pa
per_2020.pdf, 02/25/22;
“Integrating electronics within the brain and other
areas of the nervous system, which involves the
development of neural network-like mesh electronics
and a noninvasive delivery method… via syringeinjection.” https://cml.harvard.edu/research/overview,
02/25/22;

variant-rubs-our-noses-in-more-pandemic-deception,
12/07/21;
Why are healthy athletes collapsing?
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ggxijnnopyY7/,
12/07/21;
What the COVID-19 Shots Do to Your Blood
https://lovefortruth.info/bld, 02/28/22;
WHO: Mumps vaccine - 716 side effects reports (19722021). Covid-19 vaccines - 2,678,485 side effects
reports (2014-2021). VigiAccess, World Health
Organization http://vigiaccess.org/, 12/06/21;

15 “Vaccine” contents vary greatly
Variation in Toxicity of Covid Vaccine Batches
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6xIYPZBkydsu/,
12/26/21;
Death by Alphabet - Moderna Batch Codes and
Associated Deaths
https://web.archive.org/web/20211221105625/https://
www.bitchute.com/video/OG1NLvZQ4JFu/, 12/26/21;
Covid Vax Variability Between Lots - Independent
Research by International Team
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4HlIyBmOEJeY/,
12/26/21;
How Bad is My Batch: Are some batches more toxic than
others? Batch codes and associated deaths, disabilities
and illnesses for Covid 19 Vaccines http://howbad.info/,
12/26/21;

14 Millions killed/injured

16 “Vaccines” don’t prevent disease

How Many People Are the Vaccines Killing? [Official
databases, government websites, vaccine
manufacturers, countless media articles etc.], Dr.
Vernon Coleman
https://vernoncoleman.org/articles/how-many-peopleare-vaccines-killing, 11/29/21;

Note: “Covid-19” = positive test result regardless of
disease or condition (flu, cold, pneumonia, healthy etc.).

Over 1,000 Scientific Studies Prove That the COVID-19
Vaccines Are Dangerous, and All Those Pushing This
Agenda Are Committing the Indictable Crime of Gross
Misconduct in Public Office
https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-vaccine-scientificproof-lethal/, 02/05/22;
“Adverse events from vaccines are common… Fewer
than 1% of vaccine adverse events are reported.”
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publicat
ion/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf;
“The true numbers are more likely closer to 5,026,300
deaths and 380,386,800 adverse events and injuries.”
https://www.asifthinkingmatters.com/blog/omicron-
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WHO: “Some people will still get ill from COVID-19
after vaccination.”
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novelcoronavirus-2019/question-and-answers-hub/q-adetail/coronavirus-disease-(covid-19)-vaccines,
11/29/21;
Pfizer chairman: “We’re not sure if someone can
transmit virus after vaccination”
https://web.archive.org/web/20210102032043/https://
www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/pfizer-chairmanwere-not-sure-if-someone-can-transmit-virus-aftervaccination/ar-BB1bBJTg, 11/30/21;
“Ideally, you want an antiviral vaccine to do two things…
first, reduce the likelihood you will get severely ill and
go to the hospital, and two, prevent infection and
therefore interrupt disease transmission. Yet the current
phase III trials are not actually set up to prove either.”
Will covid-19 vaccines save lives? Current trials aren’t
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designed to tell us
https://www.bmj.com/content/371/bmj.m4037;

17 Natural immunity, fasting, detoxing

European Medicines Agency: “The impact of
vaccination with Comirnaty [Tozinameran / COVID-19
mRNA Vaccine] on the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus
in the community is not yet known. It is not yet known
how much vaccinated people may still be able to carry
and spread the virus.”
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/medicines/human/EPA
R/comirnaty;

140 Research Studies Affirm Naturally Acquired
Immunity to Covid-19: Documented, Linked, and
Quoted https://brownstone.org/articles/79-researchstudies-affirm-naturally-acquired-immunity-to-covid-19documented-linked-and-quoted/, 12/06/21;

European Medicines Agency: “As with any vaccine,
vaccination with Comirnaty may not protect all vaccine
recipients.”
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/productinformation/comirnaty-epar-productinformation_en.pdf;
COVID-19 Vaccines May Not Prevent Nasal SARS-CoV-2
Infection…
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0194599
820982633;
“Despite full vaccination and universal masking of HCW,
breakthrough infections by the Delta variant…
occurred.” An outbreak caused by the SARS-CoV-2 Delta
variant (B.1.617.2) in a hospital
https://www.eurosurveillance.org/content/10.2807/156
0-7917.ES.2021.26.30.2100636;
In Gibraltar, 100% of adults are fully vaccinated against
Covid-19 and yet new cases are exploding
https://www.riotimesonline.com/brazil-news/modernday-censorship/in-gibraltar-100-of-adults-are-fullyvaccinated-against-covid-19-and-yet-new-cases-areexploding/, 11/29/21;
“Countries with higher percentage of population fully
vaccinated have higher COVID-19 cases.”
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10654-02100808-7;
CDC: 74% of COVID-19 cases occurred in fully
vaccinated persons. Outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 Infections,
Including COVID-19 Vaccine Breakthrough Infections,
Associated with Large Public Gatherings
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7031e
2.htm, 12/07/21;
Vaccinated Are Nearly 6 Times More Likely to Die From
COVID Variant
https://alethonews.com/2021/06/23/report-vaccinatedare-nearly-6-times-more-likely-to-die-from-covidvariant/, 12/07/21;

Dr. Sergey Filonov, fasting coach for 30 years: For
Corona, dry fast as early as possible. All diseases can be
healed with dry fasting, but it’s best to dry fast as early
as possible. (He only mentioned certain illnesses as
contraindications in his book so that people won’t wait
until a disease is advanced.) If a disease is advanced, it’s
best to dry fast under medical supervision.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzDqd7OOjrI,
https://dryfasting.info/dry-fasting-faq/,
http://www.filonov.net/ (Russian), 02/28/2022;
Former NASA Space Station scientist healed a 3-year
loss of smell, radiation sickness and cell/genetic
damage fast and free through dry fasting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1m7kn7lmGFo,
12/26/21;
MIT study: Fasting boosts stem cells’ regenerative
capacity https://news.mit.edu/2018/fasting-boostsstem-cells-regenerative-capacity-0503, 12/26/21;
Fasting triggers stem cell regeneration of damaged, old
immune system https://news.usc.edu/63669/fastingtriggers-stem-cell-regeneration-of-damaged-oldimmune-system/, 12/26/21;
Intermittent fasting, a possible priming tool for host
defense against SARS-CoV-2 infection: Crosstalk among
calorie restriction, autophagy and immune response
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC735106
3/;
Therapeutic success of fasting in patients with Long
Covid https://www.buchinger-wilhelmi.com/en/longcovid-fasting/, 11/29/21;
Healing from Long Covid with water fasting
https://waterfasting.org/healing-from-long-covid-withwater-fasting/, 12/07/21;
Fasting against coronavirus (Covid-19): how to boost
immunity and maximize health
https://waterfasting.org/fasting-against-coronavirushow-to-boost-immunity-and-maximize-health/,
12/07/21;

Watch videos at lovefortruth.info
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